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Contact agent

This property is now UNDER OFFER. We had several offers after a huge weekend of home opens. If you would like an

obligation free appraisal on your home, contact Rick Lombardo on 0419 918 888 or Jane Lombardo on 0420 948

734Welcome to Your Dream Home in Kardinya! Step into a world of charm, warmth, light, and comfort in this stunning

four-bedroom, two-bathroom family residence. With a wide frontage adorned by thoughtfully planted, water-wise native

gardens, this home sits on a generous 685 sqm elevated lot, directly opposite a peaceful, pine-tree lined park with

playgrounds!Arrive home and roll into the double garage, with its convenient shopper's entrance. A very generously

spacious entry hallway welcomes you, setting the tone for the luxurious living within.The primary bedroom is a true

sanctuary, boasting its splendid outlook over the glistening below-ground swimming pool and outdoor living. From this

room, living is akin to a hotel stay, with a deluxe, newly renovated ensuite and sophisticated walk-in and built-in robes.The

living room features a character-filled fireplace, adding a touch of warmth and charm, and the open study or lounge area

beside provide a versatile space to suit your family's needs.Natural light floods the home through an abundance of large

windows, glass doors, and a strategically positioned skylight. New white plantation shutters add an elegant touch and

allow you to control the light effortlessly.The heart of this home is the white chef's dream kitchen, equipped with ample

soft-closing drawer space, sprawling benchtops, a gas cooktop, dishwasher, pantry, and integrated oven. The expansive

open-plan dining area is adorned with bespoke lighting, including dimmers over the dining space, providing the perfect

ambiance for any hosted gathering or intimate family meal.Step out through crystal-clear French doors to the

lavender-lined country-cottage garden, a view worthy of postcards! Grow vegetables and fresh herbs within the raised

planter or garden beds and sit on the hand-made stone bench, lovingly crafted by the current owners, while you enjoy

your morning cup of tea as the butterflies greet you.Beside the resort-like pool are multiple outdoor living spaces to

choose from. The main alfresco dining space boasts an impressive Supreme Wood Fire Oven, lovingly and locally made in

Fremantle.This one-of-a-kind home features three additional large bedrooms, two of them featuring built-in vanity-style

robes with mirrors, drawers, and shelving. And for the little ones, this residence is a haven of play and adventure. Aside

from the spacious rooms, pool to splash around in, and expansive play-friendly floor plan, the home proudly stands

directly opposite Frank Cann Park and playground. A peaceful walking path will lead you to Alan Edwards Park and to the

adjoining Kardinya Junior Cricket Club Oval!This is more than a house; this is a lifestyle. Will you stop dreaming about

tomorrow and start living today? Here's your chance!LOCATION:• Parkside location (walk to Kardinya Junior Cricket

Club)• 300m walk to bus stop• 1km to Kardinya Park Shopping Centre (redevelopment underway!)• 4km to Corpus

Christi • 4km to Piney Lakes Reserve• 2km to Kwinana Freeway• 2km to Murdoch University• 3.8km to St John of God &

Fiona Stanley Hospitals• 4.2km to Murdoch Train Station• 5.7km to Marine Terrace, Fremantle• 2.9km to Bibra Lake &

Adventure WorldThis property is now UNDER OFFER. We had several offers after a huge weekend of home opens. If you

would like an obligation free appraisal on your home, contact Rick Lombardo on 0419 918 888 or Jane Lombardo on 0420

948 734


